Lazarus House Crossword Contest!

Across
5 – We treat our guests with respect and ___
6 – “hair soap” many of us take for granted, but our Guests do not
8 – The Emergency Shelter and Soup Truck offer these types of meals-on-the-go
11 – Our annual 3-mile walk event and home of the Kids Fun Run (3 words)
13 – Our annual golf event held at the Andover Country Club (3 words)
15 – Babies and Mothers appreciate the donation of these items
18 – Our ___ Guests battle the despair of poverty and homelessness.
21 – A full weekly grocery store shopping experience happens here (4 words)
24 – Each donor and volunteer does their labor out of ___
25 – Provided by our Soup Kitchen & Food Pantry
27 – ___training at Lazarus House includes hands-on learning, paid internships and a Safe-Serv certificate for graduates.
28 – One of the two colors of the Lazarus House Logo
29 – Every year, over 500,000 Americans experience this
31 – ___ Smile! Click-to-Care here for urgently needed items for our Guests
32 – Exhausted
33 – It’s kool to be ___
34 – We refer to the people we serve as “Cherished ___”

Down
1 – Baby ___ - much needed personal care items for our littlest Guests
2 – The Immigrant City, and the center of our service to those materially poor and homeless
3 – Our Guests are more precious than ___
4 – St. Martha’s Food Pantry provides weekly bags of ___ for our Guests
7 – The home of our Transitional Housing program (2 words)
9 – Our annual Dinner, auction and Gala held each November (3 words)
10 – Every year, the Hike for Hope takes place in this town
12 – These programs provide access to low-cost clothing and household goods
14 – How many years Lazarus House has been serving the community (2 words)
16 – Our first shelter (and the Ministry name) (2 words)
17 – Our current Executive Director
19 – ___ and water – a good way to eliminate germs
20 – What many of our cherished Guests struggle with
22 – We are all part of one ___ in the Merrimack Valley.
23 – A core trait of our Guests, and one of their greatest assets while enduring poverty
26 – One of our core values is to treat our Guests with ___
29 – Many Guests in the Shelter call it ___
30 – Donations of new ___ help our Guests keep their feet warm and dry

Most answers can be found on our website at www.LazarusHouse.org
Lazarus House Crossword Contest RAFFLE
Rules and Regulations

1. Have fun!
2. Learn about the different ways Lazarus House serves our materially poor and homeless Guests.
3. Do it with friends, look for answers on our website (www.lazarushouse.org), call a friend!
4. COMPLETE the puzzle (submissions with 5 incomplete words or less are allowed!)
5. Submit to Lazarus House by June 29 and include:
   Your full name, phone number, email & address

DRAW DATE: THURSDAY JULY 2nd, 2020

Crossword Contest
RAFFLE PRIZE:
Lazarus House duffel bag, Lazarus House sweatshirt, toilet paper, paper towels, hand sanitizer, Sudoku puzzles, crossword puzzles, colored pencils, note pad...

Note: Prize is a representation and exact items may vary

Submit Crossword Puzzles by Mail:
Lazarus House Ministries C/O Crossword Contest, PO Box 408, Lawrence MA 01842

or E-Mail:
Communications@LazarusHouse.org
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